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No. 71-575-ASX
Gomez v. Perez
appeal from Texas Ct of Civil Apps, 4th Supreme
Jud Dist (2-1), Narch 10, 1971, PRD Apr 7,
1971, 466 SW2d 41 . Writ of error denied
by Texas Sup Ct July ~a~ 28, 1971.
Timely
Question presented:
Whether Texas statutes are unconstitutinal
as violating due process and equal protection

..,

insofar as they permit a legitimate child to require support and maintenance from his natural
father, while denying an illegitimate child
the right to require his natural father to
support and maintain him.
Statutes involved,
In fact none are directly involved.
Texas statutes impose a duty of support on

kKxkaw«x spouses to support their minor
children .

See decision below.

Factss

Appell~Linda

Gomez came before the trial

court by means of a petition asking that appellee
Perez be found by the court to be the natural

71-575/3

a dominant feature of any type of legitimation
statutes is the provision for proper standards
and safeguards for determining the paternity
of an illegitimate child.
The trial court properly held that there
was no cause of action in this State to impose
the requested liability.
Jurisdictional Statement•
Makes the obvious arguments,
Memo of the State of ~•xiB Texas as amicusa
Urges the Court to apply Labine rather than

Appellant's motion to consolidate and expeditea
Requests that the case be consolidated
with No, 71-6078, Linda R.S.
Texas.

v. Ricbard D. and

Texas is an amicus in the present case,

and a party in that one, so ~~ there will be
no inconvenience,

The instant case raises no

jurisdictional problems, while jurisdiction was
postponed in Linda

R.S.

Discussion•

2 The memo in No, 71-6078 is attached,
tion • ' 1 itt a seems appropr1atej
t~Gt.ID.ATF w,rH:J
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